From the Student Union Constitution and Statutes, all student groups must maintain a typed constitution containing the following information:

1. Statement of the student group’s purpose.
2. Membership requirements.
3. Officers.
   i. Selection
   ii. Powers
   iii. Method of impeachment
4. Means of altering the constitution

Below is a sample group constitution.
If you have any questions please contact the Activities Committees Chair or Peggy Hernes, Advisor of Student Committees if you have any general questions or judicial@su.wustl.edu for any specific questions regarding constitutions or the Student Union governing documents.
(Group Name) Constitution

Inaugural Year

I. Group Mission
   A. (If just one bullet, delete the A!)

II. Membership
   A. Requirements (how many meetings must they attend? How many events must they attend? etc)
   B. Composition (do they form boards/committees, if so describe the committees and how many people are on them?)

III. Officers
   A. Positions (outline the name, eligibility, and responsibilities of each officer position)
   B. Selection Method (discuss elections method, procedure, approval requirements)
   C. Methods of Impeachment (how to initiate? Who can vote? What vote is required? etc.)

IV. Amending the Constitution
   A. Initiating Amendments (who can initiate? When and where?)
   B. Voting on Amendments (simple majority? Super majority? Who gets to vote?)

V. Date of enactment (when was this document signed and put into effect)

Date Last Modified